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Abstract 
Strategic planning is an organizational process, the purpose of which is to conceive, formulate and manage the 
strategies implementation in the enterprise. The implementation of strategic planning involves the 
implementation of a set of actions aimed at taking the organization from a known position to a more desirable 
position, creating sustainable competitive advantages. This study deals with substantiating the role and 
importance of organizational strategic planning in the development of the organization using a systems 
approach. Systems engineering consists of a multidisciplinary and collaborative engineering approach, the 
purpose of which is to derive, develop and verify the effectiveness of decisions or the functioning of the system 
throughout its life cycle to satisfy the needs, expectations and desires of stakeholders. The purpose of this 
article is critically to analyze the Andrade method by comparing the processes and tools used in this method 
with those obtained as a result of traditional strategic planning. The methods were compared by developing a 
case study conducted in a science, technology and innovation institution operating in Brazil and annually 
conducting strategic planning cycles, using traditional methodologies for managing and analyzing the 
effectiveness of the organization and defining strategies for its development. The paper using the engineering 
system, carries out the comparison of the applied phases and tools with the offers in the model. The obtained 
results prove disadvantages of the traditional strategic planning process in comparison with the model proposed 
by Andrade. The application of the proposed model would allow to obtain indicators, different from the results 
of traditional strategic planning, in terms of forming another set of strategies and tools to manage the 
organization’s development. The paper concludes that the model proposed by Andrade is more complex than 
the traditional one. It indicates the expediency of organizations using other tools to analyze and formulate 
company development strategies in the context of strengthening their competitive advantages and achieving 
strategic goals. 
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Introduction 
This paper addresses the development of organizational Strategic Planning through a Systems Engineering 
approach. Strategic Planning is an organizational process whose objective is to conceive, formulate and 
manage the implementation of strategies, that is, a set of actions aimed at taking the organization from a known 
position to another desired position, creating sustainable competitive advantages. Systems Engineering 
consists of a multidisciplinary and collaborative engineering approach whose objective is to derive, develop 
and verify a solution or a system throughout its life cycle, with the aim of satisfying the needs, expectations 
and desires of the stakeholders. Strategic Planning is applied for the development of organizations and Systems 
Engineering is applied for the development of complex products. 
Andrade (2008) developed a model for Organizational Strategic Planning based on Systems Engineering 
considering that an organization is a complex system and, as such, can be developed through systems 
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engineering, aiming to create strategies that are balanced to meet the diverse needs an organization's 
stakeholders. This model proposed by Andrade (2008) makes use of all the traditional tools of strategic 
planning, mixing them with the tools used in systems engineering, for example, tools for the deployment of 
objectives and targets, risk analysis and mapping of Lawsuit. 
According to Andrade (2008) and Andrade and Loureiro (2018A, 2018C, 2017A), the strategic planning model 
based on Systems Engineering consists of several important tools to design, formulate and analyze strategies, 
combining each of the approaches (traditional strategic planning and systems engineering) has the best to offer. 
Thus, the most appropriate tools for each approach can be used, in each situation, to achieve the desired goals, 
leading to the development of the organization. Thus, the objective of this work is to present a critical analysis 
of the method proposed by Andrade (2008), by comparing the processes and tools incorporated into this 
method with the one obtained through the realization of traditional strategic planning. The comparison of the 
methods was carried out through the development of a case study carried out in a Scientific, Technological 
and Innovation Institution, active in the space area, in Brazil. The institution conducts strategic planning cycles 
annually, using traditional methodologies to guide its analysis and strategy definition activities. Thus, a 
comparison of the phases and tools applied was carried out with the proposals in the model based on systems 
engineering. 
This work is organized in 4 chapters. The second chapter presents a literature review on the proposal for a 
Systems Engineering approach to Organizational Strategic Planning, considering the model proposed by 
Andrade (2008). The third chapter presents a comparative analysis of the traditional method of Strategic 
Planning applied by a science and technology organization in comparison with the method based on systems 
engineering approach, and finally, the fourth chapter presents the final considerations for the present work. 
A Systems Engineering Approach to Organizational Strategic Planning 
According Meresa (2019), strategic management can be defined as the art and science of formulating, 
implementing and evaluating cross-functional decisions that enable an organization to achieve its objective. 
Strategic Management is the on-going process of formulating, implementing and controlling broad plans guide 
the organizational in achieving the strategic goods given its internal and external environment. To enable 
strategic management, organizations make use of Strategic Planning, which aims to analyze the organization 
and its environment to create strategies that lead to more efficient and effective results, including, according 
to Lin et. al (2020), the improvement of existing conditions, resources and capacities to create competitive 
advantage. To Singh and Singh (2018), in general, the strategic planning process involves two main activities: 
formulation of strategies and choosing the best strategy from among multiple strategies to achieve the 
organizational objectives. Uzarski and Broome (2019), Broome, Bowersox, and Relf (2017), and Tapinos, 
Dyson and Meadows (2005) describes that the objective of strategic planning can be defined as a set of 
processes carried out to develop a series of strategies to help an organization achieve its goals and objectives 
over a period of up to five years. 
According to Silva and Gonçalves (2011), strategic planning is used both in the private and public sectors, as 
an instrument for reducing uncertainties and guiding the organization's future steps, in order to obtain superior 
results. Currently, there are several models to follow for the development of strategic organizational planning, 
among them, the model proposed by Chiavenato and Sapiro (2003). This author describes that Strategic 
Planning is directed to medium- and long-term objectives that impact or affect the organization. However, if 
strategic planning is applied in isolation, it is not enough, as strategic planning does not act with operational 
and immediate actions. It is necessary to integrate the strategic plan with the organization's tactical and 
operational plans, articulating them. Strategic planning tools should allow the maximization of results and the 
minimization of deficiencies, using the principles of greater efficiency and effectiveness. In other words, 
“strategy points the way and Strategic Planning indicates how to walk it”. The general model of the Strategic 
Planning process proposed by the author is composed of five main parts: “strategic design, strategic knowledge 
management, strategic formulation, strategic implementation and strategic evaluation and reevaluation”, as 
shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Strategic planning process – Chiavenato & Sapiro approach 
Source: Chiavenato and Sapiro, 2003 
In the same way as strategic planning, in systems engineering, there are also several models available. Among 
them is the model by Loureiro (1999). The author presents the total view framework, which can be translated 
as “total view structure”, a structured analysis method to derive the requirements and attributes of the product, 
process and organization. The method basically consists of the simultaneous analysis of the product, its life 
cycle processes and the organizations that perform them. The analysis process consists of the sub-processes: 
“requirements analysis, functional analysis and physical analysis”, shown in the Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Systems engineering process: Structure of the total view – Loureiro approach 
Source: Loureiro, 1999 
According to Boscoianu, Prelipcean and Lupan (2018), Systems engineering signifies the process of defining 
and transforming the requirements within a system, by means of involving some multi-disciplinary issues 
(economic, political and social). To Price et. al (2013), systems engineering is a disciplined process for 
establishing needs, capabilities and requirements. To Wolff et. al (2017), systems engineering offers a rigorous 
methodology for recording, mapping and tracking system requirements at various hierarchical levels.  
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Loureiro's model is also inspired by several other models, including the V model, by Forsberg and Mooz 
(1992), which reflects a top-down and bottom-up approach to systems development. The left side of the V 
represents the evolution of the user's requirements within the preliminary and detailed design, the right side 
represents the integration and verification of the system components through the subsystems and tests, as 
shown in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. Model V by Forsberg and Mooz, 1992 
Source: Elm et al., 2008 
Thus, considering these three models, Andrade (2008) proposed a system engineering approach to strategic 
organizational planning, which reflects the consolidation of traditional Strategic Planning and Systems 
Engineering methods applied to the development of complex products. The choice of these two approaches to 
support the proposed method is since they are considered as integrated approaches, which even contain the 
principles of other authors' approaches. Figure 4 presents the conceptual model of the proposed approach. 
 
Figure 4. An approach for the organizational strategic planning based on systems engineering – Generic model 
Source: Andrade, 2008; Andrade and Loureiro, 2017; 2018B 
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“The left side of the V has as main product the definition of the organization's strategy. On this side, the items 
of strategic design, strategic knowledge management and strategic formulation are allocated. At the base of 
the V is the implementation of the strategy, which represents the execution and integration of the actions 
defined in the strategic formulation. On the right side of the V, there is the verification and validation of the 
strategy, which will assess whether the planned actions are being carried out and whether they are producing 
the expected result. Also, it is at this stage that improvement actions are taken, to make the defined actions 
feasible or adjust the strategy, in view of the market reality” (Andrade, 2008; Andrade and Loureiro, 2017A; 
Andrade and Loureiro, 2018B). The Figure 5 provides a view of the detailed model of the proposed approach 
for the preparation of the Strategic Planning presented in Figure 4. This is an iterative and structured process, 
which provides for the integration of product, process and organization. 
 
Figure 5. Systems engineering approach to strategic organizational planning 
Source: Andrade, 2008; Andrade e Loureiro, 2017; 2018A; 2018C 
According to Andrade (2008) and Andrade and Loureiro (2018A; 2017A), the Figure 5 shows that stakeholders 
have needs and expectations that, in turn, determine strategic intent and, together with this, generate strategic 
objectives. Strategic objectives are also influenced by the management of strategic knowledge, which comes 
from external and internal diagnosis. Strategic objectives derive from strategic formulation, which develops 
product, business processes and organization. Each product is made or produced by an associated business 
process that, in turn, is performed by an organization.  
The implementation of the strategy consists of applying the strategies previously defined in the products, 
business processes and organization. Product, processes and organization, through the implementation of the 
strategy, produce results. These results, combined with the actions taken to implement the strategy, feed the 
strategic assessment and reassessment, which verify whether the planned actions were carried out satisfactorily 
and whether the results are consistent with the needs and expectations of the stakeholders. If so, they reinforce 
the application of the strategy and, if not, reevaluate the strategy and take actions to correct or improve it. Also, 
you can see in the Figure 5 the issue of generating value for stakeholders. According to Deglane et al. (2018B; 
2017A), stakeholder analysis is recognized as a trend that allows aligning the objectives of the organization, 
or the project developed by it, with the demands of the stakeholders. For this, it is important, initially, to 
identify the stakeholders of the project. Once stakeholders have been identified, according to Kerzner (2002) 
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and Keeling (2002), it becomes necessary to identify the requirements of the main stakeholders, to plan actions 
to adapt to the different needs, concerns and expectations of stakeholders. 
Adapted from the affirmations of Prazeres (1996) and Chiavenato and Sapiro (2003), value is a characteristic 
added to a solution, determined by the needs and expectations of the stakeholders or by the functions that he 
expects the solution to have. It corresponds to the sum of the benefits expected to receive from a solution. On 
the left side of the table, from the stage of needs and expectations to strategic objectives, it is about the 
identification of value; and on the right side of the table, from strategic formulation to strategic assessment and 
reevaluation, this is the value proposition. The delivery of value is related to the results delivered versus the 
needs and expectations pointed out initially by the stakeholders. According to Murman et al. (2002), the value 
is delivered when a process acts on the system, so that the needs of the stakeholders are met. To implement 
the method, it is necessary to use appropriate tools for each phase of the Organizational Strategic Planning. 
Table 1 presents the details of each of the steps of the proposed method. 
Table 1. Detailing of the systems engineering approach to strategic organizational planning 
Strategic Planning – Systems Engineering Approach 
Identification of Stakeholders' Needs and Expectations 
Stakeholders identification 
Identification of Stakeholders' Needs 
Strategic Conception 
Determine the Organization's Business 
Conception of the Organization's Vision 
Identify the Central Ideology of the Organization 
Identify business processes 
Strategic Knowledge Management 
Perform External Diagnosis 
Perform Internal Diagnosis 
Build and Analyze Scenarios 
Perform Risk Analysis 
Consolidation of strategic knowledge 
Establishment of Strategic Objectives 
Consolidation of Strategic Objectives 
Critical Success Factors 
Unfold the objectives and goals 
Strategic Formulation 
Strategic action planning 
Skills Development Plan 
Strategy Implementation Implementation of Strategic Actions 
Strategic Verification and Validation 
Monitoring the Action Plan 
Result Evaluation 
Strategic Revaluation Strategic Evaluation and Reassessment Plan 
Source: Andrade, 2008 
Uzarski and Broome (2019) describes that the implementation of a comprehensive strategic plan is not an easy 
task. It requires organization, resource allocation and continual assessment of the plan's progress. According 
to Chiavenato and Sapiro (2003), “it is worth remembering that it often comes up against people when trying 
to formulate, implement or evaluate a strategy. People can be the competitive advantage, but they can also be 
the obstacle to their effective realization. This is because, when it comes to a strategy, its evaluation must cover 
from the stage of strategic intention, management of external and internal strategic knowledge, strategic 
formulation until the implementation of the strategy in terms of performance and execution as it is being placed 
in practice; but the final stage refers, almost always, to the results that it manages to achieve. All of this is done 
through people. A strategy without people is not formulated or implemented. They are essential stakeholders 
in this task”. 
Comparative Analysis of the Proposed Model for Strategic Planning Using Systems Engineering 
with a Traditional Model 
This comparative analysis was carried out through a case study in an Institution of Science, Technology and 
Innovation, with outstanding performance in the Brazilian space sector. Thus, the strategic planning carried 
out was taken as a basis to allow its comparison with the structure and analyzes carried out with the proposed 
model. Still, to make such a comparison, it was necessary to hold meetings and interviews with employees of 
the institution, to complement the information regarding the process of preparing such a strategic planning 
cycle. The institution adopted the Institutional Foresight methodology for the development of its strategic 
planning cycle. It is an approach developed based on planning concepts in science, technology and innovation, 
in the public and private sectors, and scientific and technological prospecting practices. In general terms, 
According to INPE (2006B) the Institutional Foresight is a combination of prospecting, planning and formation 
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of relationship networks, which converges to the establishment of commitments, to change and, consequently, 
to the sharing of responsibilities, to formulate and perform actions. According to INPE (2019; 2007; 2006A), 
the Strategic Planning and Evaluation Coordination (CPA) was responsible for conducting strategic planning 
activities. To guide the conceptualization of the document, the group used the following premises: 
• The strategic objectives should observe the alignment with the national programs, as well as the availability 
of human resources, physical structure and financial resources of the institution. 
• Research and Development areas should include, in their contributions, a reflection on the future. 
• All proposals should be under the aegis of observing the state of the art, the generation of frontier knowledge 
and applied research, as a basis for the development of innovative products and services for the benefit of 
society. 
• The Master Plan should reflect and draw attention to the needs and needs of the Institute in the area of 
management. 
According to INPE (2019), the works were structured in five stages, namely: 
1. Evaluation of the 2011-2015 Master Plan and preparation of a proposal for the 2016-2019 Master Plan.  
2. Forwarding the form to the finalistic and management areas for the development of its strategic objectives, 
with characterization (contextualization / diagnosis) and quantifiable goals. 
3. Analysis and consolidation of the proposals submitted, through interaction with the areas. 
4. Preparation of the first version of the final document of the Master Plan. 
5. Validation of the Master Plan by the Direction and by the areas. 
An extensive set of activities was carried out within the scope of the institution's strategic planning process, 
with emphasis on the development of thematic studies, mapping the existing competencies in the institution, 
identification of alternative future scenarios for science, technology and innovation in the space and 
environment areas in Brazil, panels with specialists, lectures and seminars. The result of this exercise served 
as a basis for defining trajectories, for the institute and for its positioning in relation to the alternatives 
presented. Table 2 presents a comparison of the items contained in the Strategic Planning process based on 
systems engineering, proposed by Andrade (2008) with that carried out in a traditional way by the institution.  
Table 2. Comparison between the traditional model analyzed and the model based on a systems engineering 
approach 
Systems Engineering Approach to Strategic Planning 
According to Andrade (2008) 
Traditional Strategic Planning 
applied by the organization 
Identification of Stakeholders' 
Needs and Expectations 
Stakeholders identification Partial 
Identification of Stakeholders' Needs Partial 
Strategic Conception 
Determine the Organization's Business Yes 
Conception of the Organization's Vision Yes 
Identify the Central Ideology of the Organization Partial 
Identify business processes No 
Strategic Knowledge 
Management 
Perform External Diagnosis Yes 
Perform Internal Diagnosis Yes 
Build and Analyze Scenarios Yes 
Perform Risk Analysis No 
Consolidation of strategic knowledge No 
Establishment of Strategic 
Objectives 
Consolidation of Strategic Objectives Partial 
Critical Success Factors No 
Unfold the objectives and goals Partial 
Strategic Formulation 
Strategic action planning Partial 
Skills Development Plan No 
Strategy Implementation Implementation of Strategic Actions Yes 
Strategic Verification and 
Validation 
Monitoring the Action Plan Partial 
Result Evaluation Partial 
Strategic Revaluation Strategic Evaluation and Reassessment Plan No 
Source: Compiled by authors  
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Comparing the method used by the institution, the following points can be observed: 
• The business, mission, vision and values were designed according to the needs of the stakeholders, 
however, not all the institution's stakeholders were identified. The institution's mission, vision and values 
were then consolidated and after that, based on the studies previously carried out, strategic objectives and 
actions were established. In the process of establishing strategic objectives, current and future challenges 
for the space and terrestrial environment areas at national and international levels were considered, as well 
as the conditions capable of contributing to the institution's competitiveness and sustainability, long term. 
• The existing internal policies in the Strategic Planning have not been consolidated. 
• The processes have not been mapped. There was a mapping to identify the main competences of the 
institute. If the processes had been mapped, they could establish objectives directed to the processes, thus 
facilitating the attendance to them, during their deployment in the operational plans. 
• Internal and external diagnosis and scenario construction were carried out; however, a previous risk analysis 
was not carried out. When we identify risks in advance, we can indicate actions to counter the effects of the 
risk. 
• A specific tool was not noticed to derive the needs of stakeholders in specific strategic objectives. The use 
of an appropriate tool is important, as it translates needs that are usually placed in an unstructured way in a 
specific objective, in addition to providing a structure for their measurement. 
• The identification of critical success factors was also not noticed. It is important to identify these factors, 
as they show us the key activities of the organization. To those activities that we must maximize the 
performance. 
• For each objective, strategic actions were assigned, but the objectives were not broken down into clearly 
defined goals. When the objectives are broken down into goals, we can see where we really want to go and, 
thus, it is easier to establish the strategic actions to achieve those goals. 
• It was not possible to identify a training plan for people to successfully implement the defined strategic 
actions and their respective objectives. A mapping of current competences was carried out. 
• The monitoring of the plan's actions, as well as the evaluation of the results achieved, are carried out 
partially, not including the analysis indicated in the proposal. The strategic reassessment is not carried out 
after obtaining the initial results. 
Evaluating the result presented in Table 2, it can be observed that the traditional Strategic Planning process 
has gaps in relation to the model proposed by Andrade (2008). This may indicate that if the proposed model 
were adopted, the result could be different from that obtained with traditional strategic planning, in terms of 
generating other different strategies or strategies, considering that other analyzes would be carried out. 
Final Considerations 
This paper presented an analysis of the development of strategic planning using a traditional approach, 
comparing it with a strategic planning model conceived from a systems engineering approach. With this 
comparison, it was possible to observe the gaps related to the analysis and formulation of strategies, as well as 
in their validation, evaluation and reassessment, from the traditional model to the proposed model. Considering 
Table 2, it can be considered that the traditional model of strategic planning used by the institution completely 
executed only 6 of the 20 items contained in the model proposed by Andrade (2008), representing 30%, 
partially executed 8 items partially, representing 40% and the traditional model did not fully or partially include 
6 of the proposed items, representing 30%. 
Among the items partially contemplated are the following: Stakeholders identification, Identification of 
Stakeholders' Needs, Identify the Central Ideology of the Organization, Consolidation of Strategic Objectives, 
Unfold the objectives and goals, Strategic action planning, Monitoring the Action Plan and Result Evaluation. 
The items not included are: Identify business processes, Perform Risk Analysis, Consolidation of strategic 
knowledge, Critical Success Factors, Skills Development Plan and Strategic Evaluation and Reassessment 
Plan. In this way, it can be considered that the model proposed by Andrade (2008) is more comprehensive than 
the traditional model used, thus allowing organizations to use other tools for analyzing and formulating 
strategies for the company to develop competitive advantages and achieve your goals. 
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